December 6, 2010 meeting minutes

I. Meeting- 4:07

II. Exec reports

Gretchen- apparel (long sleeve shirts)
In the works but looking good
Theme is all-stars and goes with the baseball theme.
If you have ideas Gretchen would be happy to hear from you
White or gray are classy but maybe want a bright color
Google nsro (NACURH Services and recognition offices) used for national NRHH apparel (Feel free to order if you want anything- they have snazzy notepads)
Facebook for our chapter- INVITE PEOPLE to JOIN!!!
Post winners on facebook

Krista- sadly will be departing next semester (Greetings from Tokyo) so we will need a new OTM exec.
Sara will also be stepping down so WE NEED TWO OTM execs!!!
NEW website, can anyone say sweet? Our names are even up----THANK YOU Katie!
-If you ever need to explain what something (i.e. Hey, what is an OTM? Oh look at this fancy website link and you will know all) is you can show them this site. It is rather helpful

III. Da-da-da-otms
Give it up for:

1. Advisor- Jesska Daugherty (Swanson)
2. Community- Kiewit Hall Staff
3. Community Service Program- FLP Precious Memories dinner
4. Desk attendant- Nicole Huynh
   a. Honorable mention- Joey Grzelak
5. Executive Board Member- Katie Konecky (Opus)
6. First Year Student- Nick Mascio by Morgan Ostertag
7. Resident Assistant- Joe Knauf (Kiewit)
   a. Honorable mention- Justin Edmonds (Heider)
8. Social Program- Christmas at Creighton
9. Student- Kathleen McGlynn (Davis)
   a. Honorable mention- Stephanie O’Meara

IV. Ended at 4:40

Hey so OTMs are fun do some over break and share the love. Ask yourself where is the love this break?